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INTERPRETATION OF FRACTURE PATTERNS IN THE




Interpretation of known and inferred fracture
tterns in the Kennebago Lake quadrangle of north-
stern Maine (Fig. l) is a complex problem. Ap-
ication of theoretical fracture patterns, as de-
loped in laboratory experimentation! 8, 12), to
is problem produces some interesting results,
ese results, although somewhat speculative, seem
bring order out of the chaotic patterns in the
adrangle .
In terms of its geologic setting, the quadran-
le lies within the confines of the Acadian geo-
yncline(7)« Strongly folded and faulted Lower
'aleozoic rocks consist of massive to thinly bedded
icaceous quartz schists, green and gray slates
nd phyllites, ohloritic sand-granule quartzites,
assive greenstones, and medium- grained amphibo—
ites. Most of these rocks are probably Silurian
n age(l4). Orogeny is believed to have occurred
uring Middle to Late Devonian time(7)»but others
©•g«» 3) restrict its inception to Late Early and
arly Middle Devonian time with the transition from
arine to nonmarine conditions. Granitic to dio—
itio synkinematic plutons variously dated from
>ost Middle Devonian through Mis s iss ippian were
ntruded into these disrupted and metamorphosed
'aleozoic rocks(2, 14), Recent A/K age determina—
ions for these plutons show an average of 385 m.y.,
uggesting a post Early Middle Devonian time of
ntrusion(9 )•
Ultimately, interpretation of the arrangement
and distribution of the principal fracture patterns
was based upon examination of individual outcrops.
Two general approaches were therefore used:
1. A statistical compilation of a11 obtainable
structural data plotted on a base map from
which inferences as to major structure were
drawn.
2. Detailed petrographio analysis from which
broad lithologio and strat igraphic rela-
tionships were drawn.
Icorrelation of the structural, strat igraphic, andithologio data proved necessary as a basis for the
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Figure 1. State of Maine showing the location of
the Kennebago Lake Quadrangle.
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interpretation of the fracture patterns (14 ).
Consider Figs. 2 and 3%. I*is well known that
regional fold axes trend northeast across the quad-
rangle and throughout northwestern Maine. Such a
rend indicates the direction of principal orogenic
ovement (c) to be northwest— southea st( 3 )• Frac-
lure patterns produced by this direction of move-
ent \c) may be resolved into longitudinal frao—
ures (FL) and major cleavage (CL), both of which
arallel the regional fold axes (represented by
ynclinal axes, AS, and anticlinal axes AA). At
ight angles thereto (i. e., northwest-southeast)
s the direction of least compression and hence
laximum tension. Tensional or extension fractures
FT) willtend to develop parallel with the prin-
ipal direction of movement. Shear fractures (s)
ay develop which intersect this direction of move-
ent usuallyat acute angles(l). The production of
hese various fractures is well documented by ex-
>erimentation(4), but the application of them to
ctual field conditions can be risky and question-
able at times.
If folded rocks displaying the above fracture
patterns are subsequently intruded by plutons , new-
patterns may be developed and superimposed upon
I
he older ones (Fig. 3)» Ideally, the typical frac-
ure complex associated with the plutons would de-
end, among other things, upon the size, shape, and
irection of emplacement of the mass and the char—
cter of the country rocks being invaded. In gen-
ral, the complex would consist of radial faults
FR), tangential faults (FT ), radial joints (JR),
nd tangential joints ( JT ).
It is beyond the scope of this report to discuss
the many problems involved in the interpretation
of the major structures throughout the quadrangle.
On the basis of considerable evidence, however(l4),
the principal fracture patterns are set forth in
Fig. 5» The locations of these both known and in-
ferred patterns were based upon the following evi-
denoe:
1. Changes in bedding— cleavage relationships
transverse to the trend of the major fold
axes .
2. Stream valleys and mountain ridges which
roughly correspond with directions produced
in Figs. 1 and 2 and which indicate zones
of differential resistance to weathering
attributable to:
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Figure 2• Hypothetical fracture orien-
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Kgure 3. Hypothetical fracture orlent a-ons developed in country rocks about an
intrusion*
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Figure 4. Relief map of Kennebago a 1 9 * h
Lake quadrangle, Maine. Contour 77777
interval: 200 ft. Numbrred con- Miles
tours x 100 = elevation in ft.
Streams \ r'"Lakes, ponds gf|pi
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Figure 5* Fracture patterns in the Kennebago Lake
quadrangle developed in metamorphio terrain
intruded by synkinematio plutons (X).
HK Regional cleavage (usually vertical).
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a. Various joint sets parallel the ridges
and valleys .
b. Mineralogio variation in adjacent lith-
ologies .
Dissection in the quadrangle (and probably much
of the region) seems to be controlled more by the
orientation of the fracture patterns a s zones of
¦weakness rather than by the relative resistances
of lithologies, per se, to both chemical and mech-
anical weathering. A comparison of Figs. 4 and 5
readily lends support to this point of view.
To lesser degree, however, certain rock types
uch as oontact hornfels and porphyritio granites
onsistently form positive relief features, while
ime-rich strata, slates, and equigranular granites
orm negative relief features(l3, 15 ). A few val-
eys are developed along contact zones of unlike
i+.hologies. The north-trending vallsy (FT in Fig.
) located about 3 miles northwest of the lake in
he central part of the quadrangle (cf. Fig. 4) is
prime example. Massive amphibolites on its east
ide are in contact with chloritic sand-granule
uartzites on its west side. Another valley in the
ontact zone of unlike lithologies is located 3ir
iles north of the above lake where the quartzites
nd amphibolites are again in contact (also FT in
ig» 5 / • Probably both of these valleys are partly
elated to a direction of fracturing, as is sug-
ested by joint readings along their flanks.
To qualify as a valley or ridge developed along
zone of shearing, it is necessary to have field
ata showing offset of the strata(o). A direction
f shear fracturing (s) trending N ?5
° Vi» a s pro-
uced in Fig. 2, seems to correspond with a small
rea about 1^- miles west of the large pond in the
ortheast corner of the quadrangle (Fig. 4). Here
here is some evidence of shearing in slates (S in
ig. 5). Fractures strike about N 80° \V. Massive
reenstones crop out northeast of this area, while
o the south and southwest chloritic quartzites and
ed slates appear. The general northeast trend of
hese latter rocks is interrupted by this sheared
one, suggesting some amount of displacement. N"5
ontrol was found, however, to measure the magni—
ude of displacement.
Most of the fracture patterns in the quadrangle
that are transverse to the trend of the major folds
may be classified as tension or extension fractures
(4). V.'here valleys are developed parallel with
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these patterns, the lithologic character of the
strata trending across the valley remains constant.
No offset can be noted, and therefore it may be
inferred that fracturing with subsequent weather-
ing is the predominant control of valley orienta-
tion.
IExoept
for the above-mentioned two valleys (or
reas), labeled FT in Fig. 5» allother transverse
alleys paralleling FT fractures are probably of
he extension type. For example, the large lake in
he western part of the quadrangle (viz., Kennebago
ake) lies ina U—shaped linear valley which paral—
els a fracture zone trending about N 7O°W. In
general, this valley and others with a northwest
orientation are preglacial but have been rounded
tnd
somewhat scoured, since they were more or less
arallel with the regional movement of Pleistocene
ce. On the south flank of the large mountain mass
n the central part of the quadrangle (Fig. 4, East
Kennebago Mtn., el. 3825 ft.), several northwest-
trending ridges and valleys (FT in Fig. 5) paral-
lel northwest fractures. A similar situation oo—
ours on the south flank of the large mountain mass
to the northwest (Fig. 4, Cow Ridge, el. 3645 ft.).
Longitudinal fractures are represented by FL
directions inFig. 5» Four principal ones are noted
paralleling the northeast trend of major fold axes.
From north to south they are:
1. FL = AA. A tightly-folded anticline whose




AS. A chevron syncline whose axis ap-
proximates the strike of a well—bedded mi-
caceous quartzite.
3» FL r AA. A broad fold (anticline) whose
axis is inferred to parallel the northeast-
trending valley in the southeast part of the
quadrangle .
4. FL. A conspicuous fracture direction par-
alleling a ridge on the south side of the
above valley.
JThe
remaining fractures (JT , JR, and FT tension
actures) of Fig. 5 may be related to the igneous
trusions and are either parallel or normal to the
neral outline of each intrusion. Some of these
e of questionable classification and are there-
re represented by a question mark (?). For ex-
ple, the long curved fracture in the northwest
rt of the quadrangle could be a radial or tan-
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iential fracture depending upon the intrusion withhich it may be associated. On the other hand, itould "well be another tension fracture related to
regional folding. In view of the obscure relations
for this fraoture and some others, it is best to
avoid conclusions regarding their genesis.
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
The principal ideal fracture patterns produced
in experimental rupture of homogeneous materials
ay be qualitatively applied to the Kennebago Lake
uadrangle. The patterns would consist of longi-
udinal fractures normal to the direction of prin-
ipal movement and tensional fractures parallel
ith the movement. Shear fractures would make acute
ngles with this direction which would bisect the
ngle between two main shear directions. Regional
leavage and major fold axes would generally be
ormal to the principal movement. Superimposed upon
hese would be radial and tangential fractures as
—
ociated with synkinematic plutons.
I
Reference to Fig. 5 indicates a notable depar-
re of the tensional fractures from normality with
e major fold axes ( cf., Fig. 2). It is unlikely
at one restricted compass direction exists along
ich orogenic stress vras directed. Rather, be-
use of the sinuosity of the fold axes and the
terogeneity of the sedimentary prism during or-
eny, the principal stresses would be directed
thin a quadrant (in this case, northwest-south-
st). Inspection of regional tectonic maps seems
demonstrate the significance of this reasoning
l).Further, the disruption of folded strata by
ter plutons, especially in the immediate areas
rth to east to southeast of the quadrangle, un—
ubtedly distorted the local trends of earlier
Ids and fractures.
I
According to a postulated sequence of events,
e genesis of the various fracture patterns might
gin soon after early orogenic stresses were in—
iated. Increased folding of early flexures could
proach isoclinal, chevron, or pleated fold types
5). Concomitant with tightness of folding of the
tter two types would be the development of lon-
tudinal fractures and regional cleavage. Shear
nes might also develop at this time. Continued
ress could initiate local or regional zones of
rusting(lO), the strike of which would generally
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be parallel with major fold axes. Later on, ten-
sional fractures would develop in response to ex-
tension along the direction of minimum stress(l).
Finally, the superimposing of fractures genetioally
related to synkinematic plutons could conceivably
alter somewhat the orientation of earlier patterns
and might even be coincident with earlier direc-
tions (cf. Figs. 2 and 3).
Quantitative evaluation of the complex patterns
in the quadrangle at present is unwise if not im-
possible. Qualitatively, however, the author has
attempted to relate their distribution to both re-
gional compression and stresses attendant with the
plutonic intrusions.
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